
Work Samples 1 & 2: Peach Faces  
 

Sample 1: Term 1 2015 Sample 2: Ongoing Term 4 2015 

 

1.  COLLECT Why did you choose the first sample? 
 

Breeding Peach Faces has been a year long project, that I thought I would include in the report due to the 

complexities that Master Bulldust14 has undertaken to achieve the end product.  

All I could say if I was to break this into sample 1 and 2 and that sample 1 started from an idea.  That idea 

was that possibly, if he had some birds that he could breed he could sell the babies and make some money.  

He spent a lot of time on the internet researching colours and breeding requirements including the diets of 

the birds that needed to be supplemented during the breeding, nesting and raising.  

2.  IDENTIFY / ANALYSE From this sample, what areas did you identify as needing more 
focus? 

Use the next sheet to give you some ideas of what may be important to identify. 
 
 Continued focus to stay on track - this is a long term plan 
 Discussions of what would be the best purchases 

  
 

3.  INSTRUCT What teaching strategies did you use to address the needs you identified? 

 

 Researching information from reliable sources 

 Budgeting  

4.  RE-ASSESS What improvement has been observed in the second sample? Use 
the next sheet to give you some ideas of what may be important to identify. 

 

So where are we today?  Master Bulldust14 has success at last! 

 

Over the past few months every trip we make to town has us visiting at least three pet shops in 
Townsville.  Master Bulldust14 approaches staff and maintains a conversation about prices of hand 
raised peach faces, wholesale and retail mark up of birds for sale and feeding formula's of various 
prices and the quality of the formula.  

 

The first sitting of eggs from his breeding pair which he bought cheaply from a ladies backyard 
aviary was unsuccessful.  He candled the eggs to assess embryo development to find that maybe it 
was possible one would have been fertile.  These eggs where laid in the wooden nesting box he 
made but not before a lot of investigation into depth of nests and access points.  

 

Diets were revised and then we had nine eggs, of course due to hatch while Master Bulldust14 was 
away at his week long training block in Emerald.  The midwife (his brother) that was left at home 
received daily phone calls for updates on hatchings and nutritional requirements where ordered.  

 

Nine eggs is a lot in a clutch as they hatch over the period they were laid not like a chook which 
hatches then out within a day or two.  The older chicks were just too big and the smaller ones 
hatching could not compete.  Master Bulldust14 took the older two, leaving one baby and three 
more eggs.  

 



Weeks on of four hourly feeds and we have two healthy feathered birds which are extremely tame.  
The sale price for hand raised birds are $80 and it looks like one is sold already.  With the imminent 
sale Master Bulldust14 has been calculating for a further pair and calling sellers on Gumtree 
negotiating prices of aviary pairs and babies in nests. He is forecasting potential breeding and sales 
and of course when to breed so feeding does not interrupt his school holidays.  

 

5.  FUTURE DIRECTION What is the next goal? Your child may also want to make a 
comment? 

 

 Further opportunities to ‘self discover’ an interest 

 Attend training which teaches new techniques  

 Continued public relation skills  

 Telephone skills with negotiating  

 

Master Bulldust14 Comments: 

I need an aviary for more space so I can have more breeding pairs to breed, hand raise and sell.  

-- 

Little does he know that he is getting sheets of mesh and steal for his birthday in a fortnight to make his own aviary 

himself.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


